
DANGERS WHICH BESET PILOTS OF THE AIR
One often hears the expression,

"Vanished into thin air." Air Is un-
doubtedly the thinnest of fluids, tut
that is not bo "thin" as the ordinary-
individual supposes, and that there is
a deal of substance in it any aviator
ran readily testify, says the New York
Times.

In the words of Arthur T. Atherholt,
president of the Aero club of Pennsyl-
vania, who prepared a paper on "Air
Currents" at the request of the Boston
.Society of Scientific Research: "One of
the most eerlous problems with which
the aviator has to contend, and for
which meteorology offers little relief,
ure the vagaries of air currents. There
seems to be absolutely no established
or reliable knowledge of these, as their
existence as a factor in aviation has
only been recognized since the estab-
lishment of the heavier than air ma-

< hlne, which must of necessity, or for
practical purposes, maintain a lower
altitude than the balloon."

The study of air currents, therefore,
especially in regard to vehicles of the
air, is really a new one, and the record
heights that have been attained during
the last week or two all show the con-
quest of the air to be anything but a
foolish dream, and truly a wonderful
reality, although flying in its present
stage is not without its attendant
perils.

The atmosphere surrounding the
< ;irth is in continuous- motion, and the
constantly changing air currents which
result /orm a very real danger to
aviators. Probably the whirlpools of
Niagara contain no more erratic cur-
rents than those encountered at differ-
ent heights, which is a hard fact for
lnndmen to realize, on account of its
invisibility.

The air is in a state of incessant tur-
moil. The aviator finds be has to con-
tend with air mountains and valleys,
hills and dales, cataracts and eddies ?\u25a0

although unseen they are felt, and only
at a time when immediate and sure
regulation of the different mechanisms
<»f the air craft is necessary.

Many and various are the proportions
that go to make up our atmosphere,
md these are sensitive to a degree.
The cloud.?, for instance, throw
shadows, and a shadow always means
;i lower temperature, giving, a cooler
and more contracted atmosphere. This
? hango has to be met with adjustment
in the nick of time, and if the aero-
plane enters the changed condition
'vnd on, ' say, then the wing or part
of the main plane first affected must
receive immediate attention.

In flights through wooded districts
tree shadows always retain the heavier
>ir, and the result is to deflect that
art of the machine coming into the

shadows first, tending to overturn the
craft.

Passing out of the shadow into the
lighter air the elimatlc change again
calls for momentary adjustment, not
only of the ailerons or wing tips, but
of the front control, and probahly rear
rudder, for the aeroplane is like a
little boat plunging upon a head heavy
sea?it is tossed and turned in all
directions.

Another danger that is sometimes
encountered is that of "air holes"?
voids through which the aviator and
machine drop. Griff*h Brewer experi-
enced one of these fcoids when flying
with Orvllle Wright ia ehort time ago,
and M. Paulhan in h*s London to Man-
fheeter flight "dropped" to a depth of
:J0 feet in a similar "air hole."

Yet another peril of the flying men
is the steady currents that are ever
blowing ever the earth's surface. The
tall buildings of our cities and the
high mountains all tend to upset any
calculations regarding the probable
direction of the wind, it has been
proved, however, that afr currents have
an upward tendency when arrested in
flight, and always run up the Ride of a
mountain or high building, and at the
top intermix with the more horizontal
passage of air, so forming a perfect
maelstrom.

The skyscrapers of New York city
are especially dangerous from an atl-
ator's point of view, for the wild win<Js
are met at every turn by contrary cur-
rents that are being constantly forced
out of place and twisting and twirling
comprise the eddies and whirlpools aod
other dangerous forms of moving air
that are responsible for the present day
difficulties of aerial navigation.

The "perpetual motion
,, of the air is

raused in a great measure by the vary-
ing: climatic conditions of the earth's
crust, which affect the air immediately
above. For instance, It has been shown
that warm air rises and cool air falls?
as a natural sequel. The air directly
above fields and land that may have
retained the heat of the sun is always
rising-, and on its upward passage
winds its way between heavy clouds,
forcing them aside, so that th<?y natur-
ally fall below to fill the space left by
the warmer current. These in turn get
heated and, rising, cause constant
changes of motion in the upper ele-
ments.

One of the peculiar vagaries of the
air is the fact that some of the upper
currents have, at different stages, U
course of opposite direction. Prof. A.
Lawrence Roteh, who is perhaps the
greatest American authority on the sub-
ject, has said: "In softie parts of the
world, at a height varying from one-
quarter mile to two miles, the surface
winds are completely reversed, the
northeast trade winds becoming south-
west and the southeast becoming north-
west ? ? ? hence it is possible for
a balloon starting from the African
coast (for example) to sail far out
over the Atlantic, and, rising into the
upper current, to return safely to land.

"Another feat, but more dangerous,
would be for a balloon etarting from
the southern West Indies to seek «rst
the upper current, trusting to the
northwest trade wind for the return
journey."

An aviator lias ever to be on the
alert and be a quick thinker, his brain
compelling action simultaneously. The
expel ienced air pilot has a sharpening
of the e«naes ?"bird sense, ,,

it is called,
lie fceems to anticipate coming atmos-
pheric changes, and can therefore reg-
ulate his controls exactly at the change
of condition.

The action is likened to that of the
eyelids, which instinctively close to
protect the eyes from approaching
matter, before the foreign body strikes
the face. We can not explain this, for
the action is an unconscious one on our
part, but we know our eyelids do close
in good time to avoid disaster, and &
good thing for us, too.

It is the same with a true aviator.
He appears to be lifted with a "sec-
ond sight," or, really, "sense of feel,"
bordering on premonition, which her-
alds the approach of another condition
of the elements requiring spontaneous
fiction to meet the contingency, and is
therefore able to cope with it.

SPAIN'S CITY OF TOLEDO
In Toledo now each family lives;

Knglish fashion, in a house of its own,
while in ail the other continents it
mostly dwells in a flat. This is be-
cause the population has fallen from
::00,000 to 20.000, and the houses have
not shared its decay, but remain hab-
itable for numbers immensely beyond
those of the households. In the sum-
mer the family lives on the first floor,
which the patio and the cistern under
it filled by the rains keep cool; in the
winter it retreats to the upper cham-
bers, which tie sun is supposed to
warm, an.l which are at any rat* dry
even on cloudy days. The rents would

be thought low in New York; $3 a
month gets a very fair house in Toledo,
bat the wages are small; $3 a month for
a man servant, and fl.fiO for a maid.
]f the Toledans, from high to low, are
extravagant in anything, it is dress,
but dress for the outside, not the in-
side, which does not show, as our guide
ironically explained. If they skimp
themselves on food tfe'-y pay the pen-
alty in lessened vitality; there is not.
ho much fever as one might think, but
there is a great deal of consumption,
and, as we could not help seeing every-
where in the street?, there were many
blind, who seemed oftenest to have suf-
fered from smallpox.?Harper's.

A SWISS MARATHON
A marathon race up a mountain in

the Swiss Alps is a test of endurance
to which only the most vigorous among
professional mountaineers would care to
submit themselves, says the New York
Sun.

The first event of this kind took place
the other day and despfte the obvious
difficulties, proved a great success. The
mountain selected was the Stanserhorn,
*'k-Z6 feet above sea level, and the
difference in altitude to be covered was
roughly 4,700 feet; the starting point,
jhe little town of Stans, being some
1,500 feet above the sea.

About 1.500 spectators took the funic-
ular railway up the mountainside, or

made a leisurely ascent on foot to
cheer the winner, who proved to be
Karl Hug, a young Swiss Alpinist of
Alpnach, his time being one hour and
4 minutes. The second arrival tcok
fight minutes longer, and the last of
the 52 competitors finished 45 minutes
later.

The promoter of the race was a
wealthy German who had offered valu-
able prizes, and who rather fancied
himself for the championship. H\u03b2 was
greeted with sympathetic cheers when
he arrived, puffing and blowing at the
goal, half ?n hour after the last
competitor and innocently asked "if
any cf them had been sighted yet."

THE WINNERS OF TWENTY PAINT BOXES
Twenty boxes of paints will be

fiiven away next week in this depart-
ment to the Junior*, boys and girls,
who send in the b**t colored picture?.
The drawing , opposite may be colored
with either paints or crayons, and
nut reach the office by Wednesday

afternoon. This contest is open to .lun-
iors 10 years o£ age or younger. Write
your name, age and address in the
dotted lines below the picture.

Prizes were awarded to the follow-
ing Juniors who painted the picture
in the paper, October 26,

XtirK'iiiTiir IlenßljßK*, 1727 Minturn
street, Alameda.

Virginia K. Salllvaa, flGl-A Sanchez
\u25a0trot, San Francisco.

Kern A, SmKk, Gl4 Wood street, Pa-
cific Grove.

liiinrv V. O*l>onnell, 3700 Twentj-
.second street, San Francisco.

Douftlaa Haydea, 3711
ond street, San Francisco.

Julia JLarfeon, 225 Danvers street,
San Francisco.

Paul W inkier, '2Qo Mofs avenue, San
Francisco.

Kvelyw 3106 Fremont street,
Berkeley.

i.<irion«- fall, Paicines.
tltrfl»i« Rcaton, 2005 North Cali-

fornia street, Stockton.
Bfrnlre A. Studlcj, 557 Twenty-

i!iii«j street, Oakland.
VVnjnc Warner, ill South Siena

.\t\;t(ia sir«'et, Stockton.
r.f-ir RaMmnKHrn, R, I". D. No. 4,

Castro Valley, IlMywaid.
mini MFullal.v, li. 4, box iS, Sebas-

topol.
tirade K. lintftrld, 2022 Odar BtP«et,

Ban Fraud?C\u03b2,
Slmoa, l.j«»ii, box 82, Modesto.
Mabel A. Partite, t'arrael.
A. Brrfden, 2610 Octavia street, Sun

I-'rancisco.
«nrl 7570 Seventh avenue, San

Prancfsco.
Vivinn Aspelin, )'. O. box ISO, Sau-

t-alito.

This is the picture to be colored. Paint it in water colors or crayon and send immediately to the
Editor of The Junior Call

Getting Even
A German ptiper sons that Kullah,

tlie famous pianist, was once Inrittd to
dinner by a wealthy Berliner, who was
th« invner of a large boot factory, and
iiciil been a shoemaker in his time.

After the rep;..-t Kullak was re-
quested to play something, and he con-
sented. Not long afterward the virtu-
oso Invited the manufacturer and after
dinner handed him a pair of old boots.

"What am I to do with the* '\u25a0' a.sked
the n>,h niiiii in astonishment.

Wiiii a genial smile Kullak replied:
"Why, the other day you asked me to
make a little music for you, and now
I ;tsk you to mend these boots for
Bach t" hil trade, you know."
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